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Agenda

- Assistive Technology
- SEEING AI Break out session
- CLIPS Break out session
- Apps
Agenda

Assistive Technology
Assistive Technology

- Pictures
- Calendar
- Timers or Alarms
- Video Recording
- Notes
- To Do Lists

This is a process
- Might look different for everyone
- Please talk with your DORS counselor about the process and if it’s appropriate
- Not everyone is appropriate for Assistive Technology
SEEING AI

• Narrates the world around you
• Designed for the low vision community
• Describes people, text and objects

• Tasks:
  - Scene
  - Short Text
  - Currency
  - Documents
  - Light
  - Products
  - Color
  - Person
  - Handwriting

Free
SEEING AI

Breakout Activity
Debrief:
Positives?
Limitations?
• Make videos to share
• Create and send a video message
• Tell a story with artistic filters, animated text, and music
CLIPS

Breakout Activity
Debrief:
Positives?
Limitations?
Agenda

Apps
WorkAutonomy

Not free, costs $189.99

Provides fluency in areas that traditionally challenge successful competitive placements:

- Tracking Task Analysis/Work Schedules
- Picture/video checklist for Visual learners
- Step by step task analysis/check list
- Voice Recording
- Multiple Schedules
- Tracking Production
- Timer
- Counter
- Clock

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=r2yXMe982UU&feature=youtu.be

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=zlYNILIuMDc#action=share
Questions?